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GCSE RESTRICTED/DEFINED VOCAB LIST: Adverbs & 
Conjunctions ~ WITH DERIVATIVES 
 

- Use the derivatives to aid learning the meanings of the words by linking it to 
previously known English vocabulary. 
 

- ***  Words are starred if extra attention needs to be paid to more than one key 

meaning 
- For example: altus, a, um - can mean high or deep (the meaning relies on the 
context) 

 

Latin Word: How it 
declines: 

Word Type: English Meaning: English Derivative: *** If word 

has more 
than one key 
meaning: 

      

adeo indeclinable adverb so much, so greatly, 
to such an extent 

-  

antea indeclinable adverb before Similar to ante + 
acc meaning: 
before 

 

bene indeclinable adverb well -  

cras indeclinable adverb tomorrow To procrastinate  

cur? indeclinable adverb why? -  

deinde indeclinable adverb then -  

diu indeclinable adverb for a long time -  

ecce! indeclinable adverb look! -  

etiam indeclinable adverb also, even -  

forte indeclinable adverb by chance -  

frustra indeclinable adverb in vain Frustrated  

heri indeclinable adverb yesterday -  

hodie indeclinable adverb today -  

iam indeclinable adverb now, already -  
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ibi indeclinable adverb there -  

igitur indeclinable adverb therefore, and so -  

interea indeclinable adverb meanwhile Interim  

ita indeclinable adverb in this way, to such 
an extent, so 

- *** 

itaque indeclinable adverb and so, therefore -  

iterum indeclinable adverb again -  

libenter indeclinable adverb willingly, gladly -  

maxime indeclinable adverb very greatly Maximum  

minime indeclinable adverb very little, least, no Minimum  

mox indeclinable adverb soon -  

multo indeclinable adverb much -  

non indeclinable adverb not -  

nonne …? indeclinable adverb surely ... ? -  

numquam indeclinable adverb never -  

nunc indeclinable adverb now -  

olim indeclinable adverb once, some time 
ago 

-  

paene indeclinable adverb almost, nearly Pen-ultimate  

postea indeclinable adverb afterwards Post-, Postmodern   

postridie indeclinable adverb on the next day -  

primo indeclinable adverb at first -  

quam indeclinable adverb than, how … ? how 
… ! 

-  

quando? indeclinable adverb when? -  

quo? indeclinable adverb to where? -  

quomodo? indeclinable adverb how? -  

saepe indeclinable adverb often -  

semper indeclinable adverb always Sempervirent  

sic indeclinable adverb thus, in this way -  

simul indeclinable adverb at the same time Simultaneous  

statim indeclinable adverb at once, 
immediately 

-  

subito indeclinable adverb suddenly   

tam indeclinable adverb so -  
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tamen indeclinable adverb however -  

tandem indeclinable adverb at last, finally -  

tum indeclinable adverb then -  

ubi indeclinable adverb where? where, 
when 

-  

umquam indeclinable adverb ever -  

unde? indeclinable adverb from where? -  

vehementer indeclinable adverb violently, loudly Vehemently  

ac, atque indeclinable conjunction and -  

cum indeclinable conjunction when, since -  

dum indeclinable conjunction while, until -  

enim indeclinable conjunction for -  

et indeclinable conjunction and, even -  

nam indeclinable conjunction for -  

ne indeclinable + 
subjunctive 

conjunction that ... not, so that 
... not, that, lest 

-  

nec, neque indeclinable conjunction and not, nor, neither -  

nisi indeclinable conjunction unless, except -  

postquam indeclinable conjunction after, when Post-  

quamquam indeclinable conjunction although -  

-que indeclinable conjunction and -  

quod indeclinable conjunction because -  

quoque indeclinable conjunction also, too -  

sed indeclinable conjunction but -  

si indeclinable conjunction if -  

simulac, 
simulatque 

indeclinable conjunction as soon as -  

ut indeclinable + 
subjunctive 

conjunction that, so that, in 
order that 

- *** 

ut indeclinable + 
indicative 

conjunction as, when - *** 

-ne indeclinable particle (introduces 
question) 

-  

num indeclinable particle whether -  

num ... ? indeclinable particle surely … not? -  
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re- (prefix used 
with verbs) 

prefix - back -  

alii … alii  Special 
Phrase 

some … others -  

et ... et indeclinable Special 
Phrase 

both ... and -  

poenas do  Special 
Phrase 

pay the penalty, be 
punished 

-  

quam + superlative 
adverb 

Special 
Phrase 

as … as possible -  

     

Latin Word:  Case 
Preposition 
takes: 

Word Type: English Meaning:   

a, ab + ablative (also 
used as prefix 
with verbs) 

preposition from, away from, by 
(as prefix = away) 

  

sine + ablative preposition without   

pro + ablative preposition in front of, for, in 
return for 

  

cum + ablative preposition with   

de + ablative preposition from, down from, 
about 

  

e, ex + ablative (also 
used as prefix 
with verbs) 

preposition from, out of, out   

in + ablative (also 
used as prefix 
with verbs) 

preposition in, on   

in + accusative 
(also used as 
prefix with 
verbs) 

preposition into, onto   

inter + accusative preposition among, between   

per + accusative preposition through, along   

post + accusative preposition after, behind   
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ad + accusative 
(also used as 
prefix with 
verbs) 

preposition to, towards, at   

prope + accusative preposition near   

propter + accusative preposition on account of, 
because of 

  

circum + accusative preposition around   

contra + accusative preposition against   

sub + accusative/ 
ablative 

preposition under, beneath   

trans + accusative 
(also used as 
prefix with 
verbs) 

preposition across   

      

Latin Word: How it 
declines: 

Word Type: English Meaning:   

hic haec, hoc pronoun this, he, she, it   

idem eadem, idem pronoun the same   

ille ilIa, illud pronoun that, he, she, it   

ipse ipsa, ipsum pronoun himself, herself, 
itself, themselves 

  

is ea, id pronoun this, that, he, she, it, 
them 

  

meus mea, meum pronoun my   

nos nostrum pronoun we, us   

noster nostra, nostrum pronoun our   

qui quae, quod pronoun who, which   

quidam quaedam, 
quoddam 

pronoun one, a certain, 
some 

  

quis? quid? pronoun who? what?   

se sui pronoun himself, herself, 
itself, themselves 

  

suus sua, suum pronoun his, her, its, their 
(own) 
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tu tui pronoun you (singular)   

tuus tua, tuum pronoun your (singular), 
yours 

  

vester vestra, vestrum pronoun your (plural), yours   

vos vestrum pronoun you (plural)   

alius alia, aliud pronoun/adj
ective 

other, another, else   

alter altera, alterum pronoun/adj
ective 

the other, another, 
one (of two), the 
second (of two) 

  

 
 


